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Choir celebrates superior contest ratings
Slider’s Advanced Girls Choir
brought home a first division rating
and a plaque for an excellent sight
reading performance at the UIL
Choral and Sight reading competition
at Americas High School earlier this
month.
The girls scored a one in sight
reading and a two in stage
performance. In this competition, the
scores range from one to five. A one is
a superior rating, the highest score
possible. Sight reading consists of
learning three songs while having
only fifteen minutes to rehearse and
memorize them.
The first piece they performed,
“Da Pacem Domine,” had to be
acapella, a song without
accompaniment, only voices. The
other two songs performed were,
“Jubilate Deo,” and “Autum Vesper.”
The singers were judged on accuracy,
how well they learned the music, and
whether they were in tune.
Immediately after they sang in
public, they were escorted to the
sight reading room. In this portion of
the contest, they read and sang notes

CHOIR practicing for the competition

aloud in solfege to a
song they had never
seen or heard
before. This is
usually the hardest
part of the contest.
They were
given six minutes to
learn the song. In
that time they were
only allowed to
chant the notes.
After the time had
elapsed, they had to
follow the director’s
lead by singing the notes correctly,
while staying on beat and on tempo.
Once the music was given, they
weren’t allowed to look at it or they
would be disqualified. The girls
competing were Erika Araujo, Rachel
Cantu, Cameron Castillo, Julissa
Chapa, Ariana De la Gala, Shelby
Estala, Valerie Flores, Mariana
Gallegos, Aliya Gardea, Claudia
Gomez Ventura, Alyssa Holguin,
Brigette Martinez, Samantha Melgar,
Crystal Remes, Stephanie Salas, and
Erin Wagner.

CHOIR MEMBERS show their latest award

“We practiced so hard on these
songs and now the great scores make
me realize that practice makes
perfect,” said Shelby Estala. Erin
Wagner, who did a wonderful job of
singing the National Anthem at the
8 t h g r a d e a w a r d s c e r e m o n y,
commented, “We earned our scores
because Mrs. Labrado had prepared
us with hours of practice. We had a
lot of confidence.” In addition to this
performance, the choir had an end of
year concert on Monday, May 23.
By Ailyn Aguirre,Ashley Botello, and
Shelby Estala

CHOIR members strike a winning pose

Seventh Grade
Goes Greek
The students in Ms. Thompson’s
seventh grade English classes challenged
their brains by researching Greek gods
and goddesses. Their choices also
included heroes portrayed in myths, such
as Odysseus, the hero who was stranded
at sea for ten years.
The students searched through
databases on computers and library
books to gather the required information.
The format of the research project was to
create questions about their chosen
subject and type a two-page essay. Along
with the writing assignment, students in
the Pre-Advanced Placement class had to
bring their characters to life. Students
acted out myths, created models,
designed power point presentations,
wrote books and even produced iMovies
on the computer.
The gods and goddesses, including
Zeus, Apollo, Poseidon, Kronos, Hera,
Aphrodite, Artemis, and Cassandra, were
evenly distributed among the students so
no story was repeated. Kelly Kaiser
created a model and map of Odysseus’s
travels out of clay and aluminum foil. The
boys stunned both Ms. Thompson and the
class by baking cakes. Alexander “Kat”
Ortega flashed a vanilla cake with the
name “Hades”, god of the Underworld,
written in red frosting. Antonio Provencio
made a strawberry cake with a frosted
visual of Achilles gripping his famous
shield. Matthew Nieto caught attention
with his delicious “Zeus, God of the Sky”

SCENE AND HEARD
Ms.Thompson’s Pre-Advanced
Placement English class shows off
their amazing projects.

Ailyn Aguirre wrote a book on the
goddess Athena and presented it to her
class.

cake. “I’m really surprised at the boys’
hard work,” said Ms.Thompson. “They
took their creativity to a whole new level.”
Alezzandra “ZZ” Diaz took a different
approach to the word “creative”. She made
a model out of Legos for her presentation
of Artemis, Goddess of the Moon, hunting
a n d ch i l d r e n w h i l e A i ly n A g u i r r e
published her own book on the goddess,
Athena. Most of the remaining boys chose
to perform plays associated with their
myths. Although Power Points were

favored, students shined with the photos
they chose and the designs the of the
presentations. Vivian Torguson dropped
jaws with her iMovie on Apollo, god of the
Sun and archery. “This was fun and
exciting and really helped me learn more
about Greek Mythology,” said Melanie
Elliott, who assembled a poster board on
Hestia, goddess of the hearth. All the
students agree, this project should
definitely become a tradition.
By Alezzandra Diaz and Vivian Torguson

Beginning and Honor Bands finish strong
Slider’s Beginning Band
scored the highest possible
score, a First Division Rating,
on their performance in the
UTEP Beginning Band Festival.
“The band worked very hard to
get ready for this contest and
we are very proud of them,”
said band director Miss Valles.
They played “Valley Circle
March,” “Rocking A-Round,”
and “Gibraltar.” The students
were given the high rating by local judges on their
performance.
The Honor Band was also successful in the recent UIL
competition, where they were judged on their performance at
the state level with judges from across Texas. The Honor
Band received exceptionally consistent ratings that placed it
in the upper ranks of the competition. “It was a learning

experience for us, and there’s
always next year to do better,”
exclaimed flute player Erin
Wells.
Both bands practiced
very hard for their big events.
They attended all morning and
after school rehearsals to help
them get better and work on
little problems they might
have.
Honor Band dressed to
impress in white tuxedo shirts, black dress pants, bow tie,
and cummerbund. Miss Valles and Mrs. Hernandez both
agree that presentation is everything, and it helps the bands
look professional when they’re wearing their best. Most
judges pay attention to the band’s looks and attitudes. One
judge commented, “The Slider Honor Band looks very sharp
today.”
By Alex Peoples
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Mr. Ferguson

Well Stallions, here we
are at the end of our
2010-2011 school year. We
began the year with a great
deal of excitement and hope
for what the year would hold
for all of us.
In our very first edition of
the Stallion Pride, I remember
challenging each of you to
make it a better year than the
last. There were some big
shoes to fill and I wrote that I
believed each of you were up
to the challenge. As each
succeeding month passed, your
achievements exceeded
anyone’s expectations.
We welcomed our new
sixth grade made sure they
learned about everything Slider
Middle School has to offer, and
they amazed us with their
success in UIL competitions.
We watched our seventh
graders achieve outstanding
ACT scores and a District
Basketball Championship.
Finally, we witnessed our
eighth graders mature and
reach new heights of
Commended Performance on
their Reading TAKS test before
beginning their high school
careers.
Now, we stand ready to
close out this great year. Let
me thank all of our
outstanding faculty and staff.
Each of you came to school
every day with a passion to
make Slider Middle School the
very best in the district.
Until we meet again, be
safe this summer, spend some
time “sharpening the saw”, and
we’ll see you next year!

ACT students take tour of NMSU
Slider students who participated in
the American College Testing, or ACT,
were rewarded with a field trip to New
Mexico State University.
Counselors, Mrs. Lara and Ms.
Quiroz, and Tech Pilot, Mr. Stone
accompanied the Stallions to the NMSU
Farm and Ranch Museum, on April 21.
Rather than the typical tour, several
students were given maps of the campus
and led their groups on a scavenger hunt.
These student navigators had the role of
finding specific locations around campus.
Seventh grader Aaron Ramirez
commented, “The trip through the
campus made me think of my future and
all the different possibilities.” After the
group enjoyed lunch at the main food
court on campus, they went exploring at
the Farm and Ranch Museum. The main
group was split into three, and student
volunteers explained the diverse exhibits
throughout the Museum. During the tour
the students saw the history of New
Mexico’s prehistoric people and what
their homes and eating habits were like.

Following the walk, the Stallions took
a tractor pulled hayride. They saw
various cattle, horses, donkeys, and
sheep. The students were fascinated by a
demonstration of how a cow is milked by
machine. The field trip ended with a quick
snack and a trip to the bookstore. “I had
an exciting time on the field trip because
it taught me how New Mexico’s people
used to live, and it was good to have a
break from TAKS season,” said seventh
grader Paola Terrazas.

By Erin Wells

NJHS has new President, Sponsor
The National Junior Honor Society elected a president for the upcoming 2011-2012 year.
Daniel Poppe, a seventh grader, was elected to lead the Society during the next school year.
“It is a great honor and a great responsibility that I am proud to have,” he stated.
NJHS is now undergoing some big
changes, with seventh grade English
Language Arts and Reading teacher,
Ms. Thompson as the new sponsor.
Thompson believes it is a g reat
privilege to step into the role of NJHS
sponsor. At Slider, NJHS is a strong
organization, and she looks forward to
maintaining and adding her personal
touch. “In the upcoming year, I hope to
support
and
maintain
strong curricular student activity
programs, and foster the participation
of students in them. Through NJHS, I
intend to guide members in reaching their fullest potential through service projects
and campus leadership. I can’t wait!” exclaimed Ms. Thompson.
During the final meeting in May, new leader Daniel Poppe demonstrated his leadership
potential by giving a speech where he expressed his appreciation for being selected as the
new National Junior Honor Society President. The meeting ended with NJHS members, who
had previously participated in a Leadership Workshop, teaching everyone a fun new dance
they learned there.
By Vanessa Antillon and Alexia Fonseca

Students take home trophies, awards
Flashes were everywhere along with
smiles and poses. A Hollywood premiere?
No, it’s the time of year when students,
parents and teachers come together at the
annual Slider Middle School Awards
nights. Students dress up and come out to

honor and recognize their achievements
for the year.
“Awards Nights are the time of year
when we all get an opportunity to see the
honors that our students have earned,”
said Mr. Ferguson. “Unfortunately, we
can’t have all the grades together, so we
break it into three separate special
events.”
One highlight of each ceremony was
the announcement that Slider Middle
School had won the Sweepstakes Award
for UIL for the fifth consecutive year. This
means, that the points each Stallion
earned in their individual contests added
up to more than any other middle school.
In addition, the seventh g rade
basketball team was honored for its
District Championship. Academic honors

w e r e aw a r d e d t o t h e s t u d e n t s i n
recognition of their achievements. These
included A/B honor roll, outstanding
course work in core classes and electives,
and extracurricular activities such as
Cheerleading, Theater, and UIL.

Outstanding Stallions tour Montwood High
Eighth graders from Mrs. Schwartz’
Communication Applications and
Journalism classes felt a little more
prepared to be freshman after they took a
p e rso nalized tour of som e s p e c i a l
programs at Montwood High.
Ms. Bouche, the head of the Career
and Technology department, took time
from her busy schedule to show students
around. First, students visited the
Journalism and Yearbook class, where the
school newspaper and yearbook are
created. A senior staffer explained, that to
take this upper level class students create
portfolios of their work as freshmen.
However, since Slider’s Journalism
students have spent the year writing for
The Stallion Pride, they can submit their
portfolio and be considered for the
advanced class as freshmen. The next stop
was the Career and Technology
department and Mrs. Schwartz’ old room,
which houses the audio and video

production program. Students use green
screens, apple computers, and high end
v i d e o c a m e r a s t o fi l m R A M T V
announcements.
Communication Applications
students with iMovie experience were
especially impressed by the Adobe editing
software. Architecture and Drafting was
next. In this class students use Autodesk
sof tware to design many types of
structures. They also do hands on projects
such as architectural framing and robot
building.
Mr. Tabott’s Criminal Justice class
prepares students for careers in law
enforcement, including how to hand cuff,
fingerprint and conduct traffic stops.
Seniors actually learn how to shoot a real
gun. Students visited the state of the art
kitchen where Culinary Arts is taught and
finally the Cosmetology lab. Taken as a
junior and senior, successful completion of
this class allows students to test for their
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cosmetology
license. After the tour,
students had lunch at Fuddruckers. “I
learned about some classes I might want
to take and am excited to start at
Montwood next year,” said Dallas Roman.
Since many of these eighth graders begin
with high school credit, their schedules
allow more room for fun electives, like
those in the Career and Technology
Department.

By Gela Fattorini and Aryelle Escobedo
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